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President’s Message Check out this great line-up of Programs !

Greetings!
HAPPY FALL! I Would like to
thank all who have attended our
September General Member-
ship Meetings. We are currently
looking for more ways to en-
hance our members’ experi-
ences at weekly meetings and
hope to be able to share some

exciting news with you soon. Stay tuned!
While on the subject of General Membership

Meetings, I would like to take this opportunity to
thank Jerry Lagueux, a true “Giant” upon whose
“Shoulders” our club has benefitted from enor-
mously over the past 20+ years that he has been a
member. Besides being the master of the audio/
visual aspects of our meetings (and Zoom calls), he
also created and maintains our website. Some of his
other contributions to the club have included assist-
ing in the production of the newsletter and being
active in the Chorus. Thanks Jerry!
We have some great social events coming up be-

ginning with the Presidents’ Ball on Oct. 16th fol-
lowed by the Ladies’ Christmas Party on Dec. 6th
(Details, including how to purchase tickets can be
found within this newsletter). These events are filled
with good food, lots of dancing, and opportunities
for fellowship and are open to all members and
newsletter subscribers, as well as their guests. Look-
ing forward to seeing you on the dance floor!

—BILL BONIN, President
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We invite our members, our female friends, spouses,
and newsletter subscribers to be our guests at ALL
of these great programs held at the Greendale YMCA.
Come at 8AM for Coffee & Donuts. Meeting begins at
9AM with our Color Guard followed by the program. — If
you are not a member yet, we invite you to come to one
of our meetings as our guest to see what it’s like.

continued on page 2

Worcester Public Library’s Executive
Director, Jason Homer, will tell us all
about the enhanced services that the
newly renovated Main Library has to
offer. Worcester is very fortunate to
have a top notch library system, sup-
ported by a dedicated staff and a legion
of volunteers, that enriches the lives of
all those who patronize it.

Worc. Health & Human Services
Tackling the Big Issues of ourTimeOct 26

Please join us as Worcester’s Commis-
sioner of Health and Human Services, Dr.
Matilde “Mattie” Castiel, reviews ad-
vances Worcester has made in containing
Covid-19, addressing homelessness, re-
ducing youth violence and tackling Drug
Addiction. Dr. Castiel was the founder and
Medical Director of Latin American Health
Alliance, and the founder of the Hector
Reyes House and Casa Reyes.

Worc. Fire Dept. / Fire PreventionOct 19

Worcester Public LibraryNov 2

We hope we never need them, but
we’re sure glad our heroes in the Fire
Department are there in the event that
disaster strikes. Acting Worcester Fire
Chief, Martin Dyer will fill us in on
what’s new with the WFD and Lieu-
tenant Katie Harrington will also
review fire safety & fire prevention.

It’s Renewal Season

Fall is the time of
year that we ask
our members (who
are not Life Mem-
bers) to pay their
Annual $10 Renewal Dues. If you have
not already done so for this 2022-2023
year, please renew ASAP either by mail or
in person (at a Wednesday meeting).
Instructions are on the back page.

Thanks,
Ken Buma, Membership Co-Chair

RETIRED MEN’S CLUB OF GREENDALE
Worcester, Massachusetts

Expires August 31, 2023

Membership Card for the Year 2022-2023

John Smith
123 Main Street

Anytown, MA 01010
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NAME CITY RETIRED FROM

New Members

Mark T. Binnall Auburn
Wayne Bloomquist Auburn Town of Auburn
Oliver G. Briggs Jefferson Alstom Power
Richard Chevalier Thompson, CT AC Moore
William P. Constantino Clinton
Donald R. Desrosiers Grafton Donald Desrosiers DMD
Oscar R. Gauvin Southbridge Digital Computers
Anthony A. Merolla Worcester City of Worcester
John Miller Clinton NYPRO / JABIL
Stephen A. Papierski Rochdale Aggregate
Michael Parent Worcester Real Estate
Edmund F. Prouty Auburn Framingham State U.
Andrew E. Shusta, Jr. W. Boylston Carpenter’s Local #107
James H. Stewart Millbury Norton Co.
Thomas H. Tasker, II Boylston Deck TV
Mike Vacca Worcester Worc. Police Dept.
Robert Yaeger Worcester HP

Deceased Members

GEORGE ALLEN JOHN E. LUCEY
RICHARD A. BRODEUR JOSEPH R. MATTUS

JIM GRIFFIS WILLIAM J. MORAN
PAUL GUERTIN WILLIAM L. SHACKETT

JOHN HAZELWOOD

More Upcoming Programs (continued)

VietnamVet / Author Lou Pepi
& Burncoat JROTCNov 9

Join us for a morning to
honor our veterans as Lou
Pepi, decorated Vietnam
veteran, author of two
books on Vietnam “My
Brothers Have My Back”
& “A Day in Hell on the
DMZ”, reflects upon his
time serving our country in Vietnam.

Prior to Lou Pepi, under the guidance of Instructor
Master Sergeant David Laskowski the Burncoat
High JROTC will conduct their POW/MIA Cere-
mony.

We Invite You to Attend the Following
Informative Trip Presentations

Wednesday, Oct. 19, 2022 - 1:00 PM
at Immaculate Conception Church
353 Grove Street, Worcester (Parking in back)

(The parish hall is in the basement of the church.)

Call Trip Leader Dick Pinkes to reserve a spot
if you plan to attend at (508) 769-2913.

Virginia Beach w/Williamsburg,
Norfolk & Philadelphia

May 21-27,2023 – $2,148

On the way, we stop overnight
for a visit, the next morning, to
Colonial Williamsburg. In the
afternoon, we continue our
drive to our beachfront hotel

(where all our rooms have ocean facing balconies) and
enjoy a cocktail reception on arrival. We will explore
Virginia Beach, Tour the Nauticus Natl. Maritime
Center, the battleship Wisconsin, a harbor cruise to
view the fleet as well as a tour of the Norfolk Botan-
ical Gardens. There are many additional sites we will
visit. On our way home, we will overnight in Philadel-
phia. The next day we will do some morning touring
of historic Philadelphia followed by lunch (on own) at
Reading Market before heading home. This is a pop-
ular trip for those non-flyers, so sign up early.

Wednesday, Oct. 19, 2022 - 2:30 PM
at Immaculate Conception Church

Call Trip Leader Dick Pinkes to reserve a spot
if you plan to attend at (508) 769-2913.

Pacific Coastal Cruise
w/Vancouver and San Diego

Sept 28 to Oct 8, 2023 – $2,821 / $3,351

Experience the Pacific
Coast from Vancouver to
San Diego by Land and Sea
on this 12-day adventure.
We‘ll fly to Vancouver
where we enjoy an over-
night stay and local touring, highlighted by the gar-
dens and totem poles of Stanley Park, Gas Town and
the Capilano suspension bridge. We‘ll then board our
ship for our 8-day cruise with stops in Victoria, Seat-
tle, Astoria, San Francisco (2 days), Santa Barbara,
and ending at San Diego where we will enjoy a full
day of touring that includes magnificent Balboa Park,
Seaport Village and Coronado Island. The next day
we fly home with many fond memories of our trip.
This will be a popular trip so sign up early.
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Canadian Rockies &
Glacier National Park

7 DAYS / 10 MEALS

Sept. 2 to 8, 2023 — $3,849 per person

Get ready to behold sky-high peaks
and tranquil lakes, wine country and
engaging cultures. The vast un-
spoiled wilderness of the Canadian
Rockies and Glacier National Park
awaits you. Your tour begins in Cal-

gary, a cosmopolitan city with strong ties to its cattle
ranching past. We experience the Head-Smashed-In Buf-
falo Jump, Waterton Lakes National Park, Going-to-the
Sun Road, Athabasca Glacier and Lake Louise. The
wildlife in this area includes bears, mountain goats,
cougars, wolves, moose and elk. Our outstanding jour-
ney will leave us will a wealth of great memories.

Please contact George Barry if you plan to attend this event.
(508) 799-0739 or george.barry77@yahoo.como

Thursday, Nov. 17, 2022 - 1:00 PM
at Immaculate Conception Church

Please contact Jim Hester if you plan to attend this event.
(978) 618-5422 or bevhester13@gmail.com

Spotlight on South Dakota
ENTIRE 6 DAYS WE STAY AT ONE HOTEL!

May 3 to 9, 2023 — $3,448

There’s no better place to
explore America’s frontier
heritage and pioneer spirit
than in South Dakota, a
stunningly scenic state where
history, culture and outdoor adventure await. Home
to a number of world-renowned national monuments
and historic landmarks representing the state’s unique
history. Some of the greatAmerican treasures we will
experience are: Mount Rushmore, Crazy Horse, Bad-
lands National Park, Deadwood, Custer State Park,
Devils Tower, and we will even venture off-road on a
Buffalo Safari. The best part of this trip is we stay in
just one hotel the whole trip!

Book Now & Save $100 per person.

NEW

West Point
REVOLUTIONARY WAR FORT & US MILITARY ACADEMY

June 17 to 19, 2023 — $779

Please join Connie and I for
a presentation of our West
Point trip. There is a lot
happening on this trip of 3
days and 2 nights. We will
explore West Point’s past

before it became a world-famous military academy.As a
fort before the RevolutionaryWar, it was intrinsically in-
volved with the treachery of BenedictArnold. Of course,
we will delve into the history of the U.S. Military Acad-
emy as well. The sight of the West Point on the Hudson,
which has a European flair to it, is idyllic.We must cruise
this mighty river and we will. There are many very in-
teresting side trips and excursions. Please see the flyer
on our website, at our Wednesday Club meeting or have
me send you one. All this for $799 pp/do and it’s less
than 3 hours by bus. Just a quick jaunt.

Tuesday, Nov. 15, 2022 - 10:00 AM
at Immaculate Conception Church

Please contact John Kelly if you plan to attend this event.
(860) 798-6272 or Kelly. john.r@gmail.com

Highlights:We follow the route of the Maya culture through
four Central America countries; San Salvador, Honduras,
Guatemala, and Belize. The Maya is one of the oldest civi-
lizations known to man. We trace their origin through Central
America with the guidance of OverseasAdventure Travel, one
of our very best vendor/partners. Connie and I traveled through
Panama pre-pandemic, and it was a truly great experience. We
look for this trip to be equally enjoyable. I have an appealing
video available to all interested parties as well as our tradi-
tional club flyer. Don’t wait. Space is limited on this trip.
Trip Leader: John R. Kelly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 860-798-6272

kelly.john.r@gmail.com

Route of the Maya
March 11 to 26, 2023 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,695

Newport Mansions at Christmas
December 8, 2022 (Thursday) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $142

NEW

Trip Descriptions

Thursday, Oct. 20, 2022 - 1:00 PM
at Immaculate Conception Church
353 Grove Street, Worcester (Parking in back)

(The parish hall is in the basement of the church.)

Highlights: Let’s go celebrate the Christmas season in Newport
by visiting two spectacularly decorated mansions. We’ll first visit
the Breakers which will be beautifully decorated for a “Vander-
bilt Era” family holiday. Then we’ll have lunch at La Forge Casino
Restaurant on Bellevue Avenue. After lunch it’s off to visit “Mar-
ble House”, easily the most impressive mansion on Bellevue
Avenue. Both mansions have elevators thus making them fully
accessible. Sign up early as this sells out fast.
Trip Leader: Dick Pinkes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 508-769-2913

rjpinkes1@verizon.net
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Day & Overnight Trips For The Years 2022–2024

Presidents’ Ball 10/16/22 NOW $22 Ralph Shapiro 413-537-2435
The British Invasion Years - at The Danversport Yacht Club 10/25/22 Wait List $102 Dick Shea 508-853-2024
“Bob Hope” USO Show - Aqua Turf in Connecticut 11/15/22 Wait List $102 George Barry 508-799-0739
Salem Cross Inn 12/1/22 NOW $88 George Barry 508-799-0739
Regal Players 12/3/22 NOW $132 Dick Pinkes 508-769-2913
Ladies’ Christmas Party 12/6/22 10/19/22 $22 Dick Pinkes 508-769-2913
Newport Mansions 12/8/22 NOW $142 Dick Pinkes 508-769-2913
Men’s Christmas Party 12/14/22 10/19/22 $5 George Barry 508-799-0739
American Bandstand 12/31/22 NOW $110 Bill Bonin 508-341-0206
Block Island 6/13/23 NOW $140 George Barry 508-799-0739

Overnight Trips
Hawaii 10/13-22/22 NOW $5,029/5,559 Ralph Shapiro 413-537-2435
Lewis & Clark Northwest River Experience 10/23-31/22 NOW $4,799/6,499 John R. Kelly 860-798-6272
New Orleans, Memphis & Nashville – America’s Music Cities 11/27-12/6/22 NOW $4,623 Jim Hester 978-618-5422
New Zealand and Australia – Norwegian Spirit Cruise 2/17-3/6/23 NOW $4,599/5,559 Jim Hester 978-618-5422

* Route of the Maya 3/11-26/23 NOW $3,695 John R. Kelly 860-798-6272
The Wonders of the Azores 3/31-4/7/23 NOW $3,729 George Barry 508-799-0739

* Spotlight on South Dakota – Mt. Rusmore, Crazy Horse, Black Hills 5/3-9/23 NOW $3,448 Jim Hester 978-618-5422
Virginia Beach 5/21-27/23 NOW $2,148 Dick Pinkes 508-769-2913
West Point – Revolutionary War Fort and US Military Academy 6/17-19/23 NOW $779 John R. Kelly 860-798-6272
Canadian Rockies & Glacier National Park 9/2-8/23 NOW $3,849 George Barry 508-799-0739
Mackinac Island – with Niagara Falls and R&R Hall of Fame 9/16-24/23 NOW $2,495 Dick Shea 508-853-2024
Pacific Coastal Cruise with Vancouver and San Diego 9/28-10/8/23 NOW $2,821/3,351 Dick Pinkes 508-769-2913
Mediterranean & Greek Island Cruise 10/10-23/23 NOW $4,489/5,569 George Barry 508-799-0739
Red Rocks of Sedona 9/15-20/24 NOW $2,529 Dick Shea 508-853-2024

* Symbols, represent
NEWTRIPS this month. Visit our website http://grmc.info for detailed flyers on most of our trips.

In the interest of protecting the health of all of our travelers, the Board of Directors of the club have voted to require,
until further notice, a COPYof a Completed Covid-19 Vaccination Certificate INCLUDINGTHEBOOSTER for each
passenger in order to travel with the club.Your certificate COPY (for each traveler) must be submitted to your trip leader
PRIOR to departure date. We will only require a COPY of your completed certificate, do not mail us any original documents.

RMCG Covid-19 Vaccination Policy

All prices quoted are per person (Double Occupancy) - Refunds will be made per printed club policy. The first sale date was originated to make it possible for all members
to have an equal chance to get in on any and all trips. Detailed trip flyers are available at Wednesday meetings (or by telephone) from the designated trip leaders.

DESTINATION DATES F/SALE PRICE LEADER(S) TELEPHONE

Day Trips

Traveling– It leaves you speechless, then turns you into a storyteller.
—IBN BATTUTA
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More Trip Descriptions

More Trip Descriptions

Highlights: We’ll fly to the “Eternal City” of Rome, where we
will spend 3 days and 2 nights in the heart of the city. Enjoy a
fascinating tour of Ancient Rome and The Colosseum, fol-
lowed by lunch and a walking tour to the Pantheon, Trevi Foun-
tain and Spanish Steps. Day Two includes a morning visit to
The Vatican museums, Michelangelo’s Sistine Chapel and St.
Peter’s Basilica. We’ll board the Breakaway for our 10-night
cruise, calling first on the Greek island of Santorini and its
spectacular caldera, with unsurpassed cliffside views. We’ll
dock next at Piraeus, the main port of Athens, where you can
visit the Olympic Stadium, the newAcropolis Museum and the
famous Parthenon Next is the enchanting Greek island of
Mykonos, famous for its 16th Century windmills and beautiful
beaches. In Corfu, Greece, known as the “Emerald Island, we
can tour theAchilleion Palace, which houses the Terrace of the
Muses built by the Empress Elizabeth ofAustria. In Dubrovnik,
Croatia, called the “Pearl of the Adriatic”, explore the roman-
tic walled city. Our last three ports are back in Italy, starting
with Messina on the island of Sicily, famous for Greek tem-
ples, fishing boats, volcanic Mt. Etna and the hilltop city of
Taormina. Next is the port of Naples where we can tour the
Amalfi Coast, enjoy scenic Sorrento or tour ancient Pompeii,
buried by the eruption of Vesuvius. Our last port is Livorno,
close to Florence, Pisa and Tuscan wineries. Visit Michelan-
gelo’s “David” and other masterpieces, Pisa’ s Leaning Tower
or Medieval Tuscan villages. Finally, we return to Rome and
disembark for our return flight home.
Trip Leader: George Barry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 508-799-0739

george.barry77@yahoo.com

Mediterranean & Greek Island Cruise
October 10 to 23, 2023 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,489/$5,569

Highlights: Featuring FRANKENMUTH, NIAGARAFALLS, &
THE ROCK & ROLL HALL OF FAME. Our journey begins in
Niagara Falls with dinner atop the Skylon Tower on the Cana-
dian side. In Dearborn, MI we will visit the Henry Ford Mu-
seum. We will spend two nights in enchantingMackinac Island
(where no cars are allowed) with luncheon at the magnificent
Grand Hotel and enjoy a horsedrawn carriage ride of the island.
We’ll also spend two nights in Frankenmuth, Michigan’s “little
Bavaria” where we will enjoy a guided tour and visit the world’s
largest Christmas store. Enjoy a famous Frankenmuth-style
Chicken dinner at Zehnder’s and a relaxing cruise aboard the
Bavarian Belle Paddlewheeler. Next, we head for Cleveland for
a half-day visit to The Rock & Roll Hall of Fame. The next
morning after breakfast we travel to Corning, NY to see the ex-
citing Glenn C. Curtis Museum which boasts a large collection
of his airplanes, motorcycles and Finger lakes artifacts. We will
then head for the Bully Hill Winery, for a tour and wine tasting.
On our last day, we will visit the amazing Corning Museum of
Glass to see glass blowing demonstrations and unique works of art.
Trip Leader: Richard Shea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 508-853-2024

d.shea@verizon.net

Mackinac Island
. September 16-24, 2023 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,495

Highlights: Here are just some of the places we will visit:
Tauranga, New Zealand - Set on the beautiful Bay of Plenty. /
Napier, New Zealand - Calls itself theArt Deco Capital of the
World, but it’s also a leading wine destination. Take a walk
down Marine Parade, a tree-lined ocean boulevard with foun-
tains and gardens. /Wellington, New Zealand - Enjoy a stroll
today as you view some of the city’s Victorian Gothic build-
ings. Great views abound in Wellington - journey around the
spectacular harbor and enjoy its amazing views. Or see some of
the sites where the Lord of the Rings trilogy was filmed. /
Dunedin (Port Chalmers), New Zealand - This dramatic
South Island coastal town offers a mix of unique natural beauty
and fascinating history. Rare, yellow-eyed penguins, fur seals
and royal albatross all call Dunedin home. /Milford Sound -
Carved by ancient glaciers, Milford Sound, which is really a
fjord, is the crown jewel of Fiordland National Park and a
UNESCOWorld Heritage Site. Its vertical cliffs covered in ver-
dant rainforests provide a breathtaking backdrop to thundering
waterfalls, misty rainbows and the tannin-stained waters of the
fjord. /Melbourne, Australia - View striking architecture, chic
galleries and boutiques. / Burnie (Tasmania) Australia - A
community of artisans making European-style cheeses, fine
papers, ceramics and single malt whisky. Surrounded by ac-
cessible wilderness areas, in Burnie you can still get a glimpse
of little penguins and the platypus - a duck-billed mammal - in
the wild. / Eden, Australia - a beautiful natural wonderland. /
Sydney, Australia - There is so much to see and do in Sydney!
You will want to explore this area, home of the iconic Sydney
Opera House.Admire the skyline, swim at Bondi Beach or shop
in The Rocks.
Inclusions:

• 1-night pre-hotel stay in Auckland, New Zealand
• 12-nights aboard the Norwegian Spirit Ship
• Beverage package including gratuities
• Dining package including gratuities
• Meals and entertainment onboard
• Government taxes and fees, and port expenses
• Shore excursion credit
• 2-night post-hotel stay in Sydney, Australia
• Group Transfer from Logan Airport to Worcester

Trip Leader: Jim Hester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 978-618-5422
bevhester13@gmail.com

Australia & New Zealand
February 17 to March 6, 2023 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,599/$5,599

Great News!
The RMCG Glee Club Chorus will be back
in November to help get our weekly
programs started off with a little cheer.
They are also performing at Sr. Centers
now and hope to return to Nursing Home
visits as soon as some lingering Covid
restrictions are relaxed.
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FOR NEW MEMBERS (MEN 55 & OVER)

� Dues= $10 /yr. OR $100 / life-membership
• Please pay Secretary at Reg. Meeting
• If not possible, mail form & check to:

RMCG
YMCA - 75 Shore Drive
Worcester MA 01605

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS (MEN ONLY)
� Dues Renewal = $10 /yr. OR $100 / life
• Pay at any meeting at Membership Table.
• If not possible - mail form, checkAND
pre-addressed postage-paid envelope
AND priorYear’s Membership Card
to the above 75 Shore Drive address.

*The monthly Newsletter is included in Men’s dues. New members joining after May 1st will be considered paid-up for the next fiscal year which starts on Sept. 1st.

NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTIONS (WOMEN 55 & OVER)

Newsletter Subscription Fee (annual). . . . . . $10.00
Please check one: � NEW or � RENEWAL
• Make check payable to RMCG and mail
with this Remittance Form to:
RMCG Newsletter Subscriptions
YMCA - 75 Shore Drive
Worcester, MA 01605

• DO NOT enclose a pre-addressed postage
paid envelope with your payment.
• Cancelled check will be your receipt.
• Identification cards are not issued to
WOMAN Newsletter Subscribers.

Remittance Form for New Members, Life Members, Renewals Or Newsletter Subscribers

PLEASE SUBMIT FOLLOWING INFORMATION

NAME __________________________________
ADDRESS ________________________________
CITY - STATE - ZIP _________________________
TELEPHONE ______________________________
EMAIL __________________________________
DATE OF BIRTH __________________________
RETIRED FROM ___________________________
OCCUPATION ________________ VETERAN �
REFERRED BY ____________________________

SUMMER Bowling League -  Final Standings

1 #4 Fred Opatka, Gerry Stanley, Dave Martin, Average
2 #6 Jim Connolly, Bob Converse, Don Casey, Shawn Dyer
3 #2 Dave, Meyers, Paul Prince, Charlie Bromage, Average
3 #1 Bill Plante, Bill Prince, Dennis Laporte Mike Mudd

HA   Bill Plante 96, Dave Meyers 93, Evan Plante 92
HIT  Bill Plante 352, Jim Connolly 328, Dave Meyers 319
HIS  Bill Plante 138, Dave Meyers 127, Mike Karlon, Ken Miller 126

Place     Team       Captain & Team Member

Coordinators: Jim Connolly, Bob Converse, Dave Meyers  . . . . woostatown28@charter.net

2022 Men’s Christmas Party

25th Annual Ladies’ Christmas Party

Our annual Men’s Christmas Party will be held on
Wednesday, December 14th at 10 a.m.  It will feature
a fantastic luncheon prepared by Blanchard Catering
and served at the YMCA. We also have Great
Speakers, Holiday Music and Attendance Prizes.
Come early, have coffee and mingle before the program
and meal. Remember this event goes on rain, snow or
shine. The $5.00 per member tickets are on sale at our
weekly meetings starting 10/19/22. 
See George Barry, or call him at (508) 799-0739.

As described in the last two
newsletters, our Membership
Committee has proposed to
change the criteria of
becoming a full-fledged
member in the Retired
Men’s Club of Greendale
to include women.  

Now that you have had a chance to digest the initial survey results and
opinions on both sides of this issue, it is time for all members to vote.
Please take a moment to fill out, and mail back, the Official Ballot Postcard.

(Ballots are ONLY enclosed in the newsletters of our Paid and Life Members)
Don’t forget to initial your ballot.  Ballots not initialed will be rejected.
Ballots must be postmarked no later than November 9th.  The final results
of this vote will be published in the newsletter and on our website.

� � � OFFICIAL BALLOT VOTE � � �

Our Twenty-fifth Annual Ladies Christmas
Party will be at a NEW location this year. It
will be held at the popular Manor Restau-
rant at 142 West Boylston, West Boylston, MA
on Tuesday December 6, 2022. Please plan to
kick-off the Christmas Season with the woman in
your life at this wonderful event. 
We’ll start with a Social Hour+ at 11:00 AM and dinner
at 12:45 PM.  Your choice of Queen Cut Prime Rib,
Baked Haddock or Baked Stuffed Chicken. 
Dan Mackowiak & Friends will be providing us with
dance music and music of the Christmas Season.
Tickets are $22 per person and are on sale starting
10/19/22 at any of our regular meetings until 11/16/22.
Mail order tickets will be accepted between 10/1/22 and
11/18/22. There is a maximum of 225 tickets to be sold
so sign up quickly.
See Dick Pinkes, or call him at (508) 769-20913


